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The North East Counties Premier Division is at Step 5 of the National League Pyramid or Level
9 on the National Pyramid League System and can promote to either the Northern Premier
League Division One North, South or Central for the 2021/22 season or to the Southern
League Division One Central.
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Premier Division
This is Step 5 League leading to the Evo Stick Northern Premier League Division One South
or North Leagues and its members are from Yorkshire, Humber, Lincolnshire and
Nottinghamshire for the coming season

Albion Sports
Ground - Throstle Nest, Newlands, Farsley LS28 5BE
Telephone: 07897 748 547
Nickname: The Lions
Founded: 1974
Capacity: 4,000 (300 Seated)

Driving to the Ground
North
Take the A59 towards Skipton and take fourth exit at the roundabout towards Keighley
(A629) and continue towards Shipley (A650) picking up the A627 to pass Calverley. At
roundabout, take third exit onto A6120 then turn left onto Calverley Lane. Turn left again into
New Street (the junction cornered by Go Outdoors) and follow road around to Newlands,
approximately 300 yards on the right. Ground is at end with parking available outside the
ground.

South
Take the M1 and merge onto the M621 and take it to Junction 2 then at the roundabout take
the third exit onto the A643 then at the next roundabout take the third exit onto Bradford
Road and follow the road to new Pudsey Station then at the roundabout take the third exit
into Calverley Lane, at Go Outdoors shop turn left into new Street follow road around to
Newlands, approximately 300 yards on the right.
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Public Transport/Walking

Train to New Pudsey Railway Station, on the Cross Pennine Line, is a ten minutes’ walk
away from Throstle Nest ground. When leaving the station follow the station road to the
junction and turn right. Pass the police station on the left At New Street (the
junction cornered by Go Outdoors) turn left. Newlands is approximately 300 yards on the
right and the ground is situated at the end of Newlands with parking available outside the
ground.

Admission Price
£4 Adults
£2 for OAP and Under 16

Barton Town
Ground - The Pastures Ground, Marsh Lane, Barton-on-Humber DN18 5 RL
Telephone: (01652) 635838
Nickname: The Swans
Founded: 1995
Ground Capacity: 3,000 (250 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

After the Humber bridge on the A15 take the first exit from the A15 onto the A1077 and from
the south on the A15 take the exit for the A1077 just before the Humber Bridge and take the
third exit go straight on at the roundabout and then continue into High Street and just before
Lloyds Pharmacy turn left up Marsh Lane and at the railway turn right up to the ground.
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Public Transport & Walking

From the south train to Scunthorpe Railway Station, then walk over the road to the Job
Centre and then take a left and walk up to the Magistrates Court in Lantham Road and then
do a right and left and pass the police station and go to the top of Shelford Street then again
do a right and then left into to Francis Street, then take the East Yorkshire / Stagecoach
Lincolnshire bus 350 bus to Barton upon Humber (Butts Road at Marsh Lane); hourly, then
go up Marsh Lane and ground is on right (¼m).

From the north train to Hull Railway Station and from outside take the East Yorkshire /
Stagecoach Lincolnshire bus 350 bus to Barton upon Humber (Butts Road at Marsh
Lane); and then go up Marsh Lane and ground is on right (¼m).

Admission Price
£4 Adults
£2 for OAP and Under 16

Bottesford Town
Ground - Birch Park, Ontario Road, Bottesford Scunthorpe DN17 2TQ
Telephone: 01724871883
Nickname: The poachers
Founded: 1974
Ground Capacity: 1,000 (90 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

Exit M180 at Junction 3 onto the M181; go onto the roundabout just past Glanford Park.
Then take the third exit onto Doncaster Road then at the roundabout at the Berkeley Hotel,
take the third exit into Scotter Road. At Asda go straight ahead at the roundabout, then 2nd
left into South Park Road then on to Sunningdale Road, turn right into Goodwood Road, at
the end turn right into Ontario Road and Birch Park is at the end after the house just round
the bend. Please note: that Goodwood Road is not suitable for large vehicles. Instead, take
second right off Sunningdale Road which is Quebec Road, then second right which is
Ontario Road down to the bottom and ground is on the left.
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Public Transport & Walking

Train to Scunthorpe Railway Station then turn left and walk up to the top of Station Road
and then turn left and cross the railway bridge and then take the first right then take the
Stagecoach Lincolnshire Bus 33 or 34 bus from Rowland Road to Maple Leaf and
Quebec Road then take the first right into Ottawa Road and at the end turn right Ontario
Road and the ground is at end on left.

Admission Price
£4 Adults
£2 for OAP and Under 16

Eccleshill United
Ground - The Rapid Solicitors Stadium Kingsway, Wrose, Bradford, BD2 1PN
Telephone: (01274) 615739
Nickname: Eagles
Founded: 1948
Ground Capacity: 2,200 (220 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

Take the M62 to Junction 26 onto M606, right onto Bradford Ring Road A6177, left on to
A650 for Bradford at 2nd roundabout. A650 Bradford Inner Ring Road onto Canal Rd,
branch right at Staples (Dixons Car showrooms on right), then fork left after 30mph sign to
junction with Wrose Road, across junction then continuation of Kings Road, first left onto
Kingsway. Ground is 200 yards on right.
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Public Transport/Walking

Train to Bradford Interchange Railway Station then take the First Bradford bus 633 bus
from Bradford (Interchange) to Wrose Road at Plumpton Walk, this is a half hourly service,
then up Plumpton Walk, left into Kingsway and ground is on right.

Admission Price
Adult: £4.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00

Emley
Ground - The Welfare Ground off Upper Lane Emley HD8 9R E.
Telephone: 01924 849392
Nickname: Pewits
Founded: 1903
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (300 Seated)

Driving to the Ground
From M1 J38:
Travel on road signposted to Huddersfield through the village of Bretton to the first roundabout.
Take first exit off this roundabout signposted Denby Dale. Then after approximately one mile
turn right at road signposted Emley, and after 2 miles you will enter the village of Emley.
Entrance to ground is opposite the church cross white bollard in front of Londis store and this
has a narrow entrance.
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From M1 J39:
Travel on road signposted toward Denby Dale. Travel for approximately 3 miles up hill to first
roundabout. Take 2nd exit and follow directions as above.

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Wakefield Westgate Railway Station then turn left onto Westgate and follow the
road into Marygate and continue on into the Bull Ring and at the top it changes to Union Street
to the Bus Station, take the Arriva Yorkshire 232 bus from Wakefield (Bus Station) this
passes entrance to ground on left; and it’s an hourly service, takes 38 mins to get there.

Admission Price
£4 Adults
£2 for OAP and Under 16

Frickley Athletic
Ground - Tech5 Stadium Westfield Lane South Elmsall WF9 2EQ
Telephone: 01977 642460
Capacity: 2,100 (490 Seated)
Founded: 1910 (Frickley Colliery AFC)
Team Nickname: The Blues

Driving to the Ground
North West
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Take the M6 to Junction 30, then exit onto M61 towards M62/ M65 then drive for around twenty
miles then keep right at the fork, follow signs for M60 and merge onto M60 then continue onto
the M62
At junction 32 of the M62 take the A639 exit to Pontefract/ Castleford at the roundabout take
the 3rd exit onto Park Road/A639 go through one roundabout in Pontefract and just after the
Oriental Restaurant follow the road right down Mill Hill and after 600 yards take a right at the
BP Garage and follow the signs for Barnsley and Acworth on the A628.

At the roundabout just after Acworth at the Suzuki Garage take the first exit onto Doncaster
Road (A638) then after three miles take the second exit on the roundabout onto Minsthorpe
Lane (B6474) (Signposted Doncaster) and at the T junction take a right into High Street at the
bottom of the hill take a right into Doncaster Road and then first left into Westfield Lane at the
Halifax Building Society down the lane till you come to the cricket club turn left to the football
ground parking is in the local streets

North East & South
Take the A1 to junction 38 and take the A638 exit to Wakefield and follow this road for 2 ½
mile then take a left into Field Lane this becomes High Street and past the Railway Station to
the bottom of the hill then take a right into Doncaster Road and then first left into Westfield
Lane at the Halifax BS down the lane till you come to the cricket club turn left to the football
ground parking is in the local streets

Public Transport and Walking

Train to South Elmsall Railway Station walk out of the Station and then walk down High Street
to the end of the road turn right and then first left down Westfield Lane go down the lane till
you come to the cricket club then turn left and walk down to the football ground which will be
in front of you.
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Admission
Adults £9
OAP's/Students £6
Under 16’s £3

Where to Drink
The Sawmill pub and the Church Pub on Barnsley road for the best pint in the town there only
900 yards to the ground

Garforth Town
Ground - Genix Healthcare Stadium Cedar Ridge Garforth Leeds West Yorkshire LS25 2PF
Telephone - 0113 287 7145
Nickname: The Miners
Founded: 1964 (Garforth Miners FC)
Ground Capacity: 3,000 (200 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

Leave M62 at junction 29 to join the M1 (northbound). Leave the M1 at junction 47 and
follow signs for Garforth (A642), turning left after 200 yards into Cedar Ridge housing
development. Ground is at end of the lane.
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Public Transport & Walking

Train to Garforth Railway Station turn right and walk up the Aberford Road. Keep on
walking past East Garforth primary school at the roundabout go straight on (A642) on your
right you will see new houses turn right up Cedar Ridge it become Bierlands Lane and the
ground is in front of you.

Admission
Adult: £4.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £1.00
Child (Under 12): Free (accompanied by an adult)

Golcar United
Ground – Longfield Recreation Ground, Longfield Avenue Golcar HD7 4BT
Telephone: 07825744829
Founded: 1901
Capacity: 1,500 (100 Seated)
Team Nickname: White Rose

Driving to the Ground

Take the M62 to Junction 23 and merge onto New hey Road and at the roundabout take the
second exit and then take the second right onto Longedge Road and follow the road right and
take the second right after the Dusty Inn pub into Doodle Lane and follow it into Grove Lane by
doing a slight left then at the Y junction go right into Stoney Lane.
Then first right into Leymoor Road then third left into Sycamore Road and take first left after
Premier Stores into Longfield Road the entrance to the ground is 200 yards of the right walk up
the path and the ground is on the right.
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Public Transport & Walking

Train to Huddersfield Railway Station then take a right out of the main entrance and follow
the path to Trinity then walk straight on down to the bus station and from there at Stance K
take the First Bus in Caldervale & Huddersfield 301 Bus to Scar Lane & East Street and
then first left into North Drive and then at the end take a left cross the road and the entrance
to the ground is 10 yards on the right.

Admission Price
Adult: £6.00,
Concessions: £3.00,
Under 16s: £1.00
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Goole
Ground - Victoria Pleasure Grounds Marcus Street Goole East Yorkshire DN14 6TN
Telephone - 01405 762794
Nickname: The Vikings
Founded: 1912 (Goole Town)
Ground Capacity: 3,000 (300 Seated)

Driving to the Ground
North East & North West
Leave the M62 at Junction 36 and at the first roundabout take the third exit and straight
through the next roundabout follow the signs to Goole Town Centre. Turn right at the second
set of traffic lights onto Boothferry Road it signed for the club. Turn right again after 300
yards onto Carter Street. The Victoria Pleasure Grounds is located at the bottom end of
Carter Street.

South
Leave the M1 at junction 32 onto the M18 then take the righthand lane onto the M62 and
leave at junction 36 and follow the above directions.

Public Transport and Walking

Train to Goole Railway Station walk out of the Station across the car park into Booth Ferry
Road. Turn left and walk up the road cross over when you get to Adecco turn left down
Dunhill Road till you see the ground on your left turn left into Marcus Street. This is an 8
minutes’ walk.
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Admission
Adult: £7.00,
Concessions: £5.00,
Under 16s: £1.00
Child (Under 12): Free (accompanied by an adult)

Programme
£2.00

Hallam
Ground - Sandygate, Sandygate Road, Crosspool, Sheffield, S10 5SE
Telephone: (0114) 230 9484
Nickname: The countrymen
Founded: 1860 (2nd Oldest Non-league Club)
Ground Capacity: 1,200 (200 Seated)
The ground is the oldest continues used football ground since 1860 and has been there only
home.

Driving to the Ground

Take the Chester Road/A57 to Exchange Hairdresser in Hallam, then take a right from the
west or left from the East its signed Lodge Moor on to Sandygate Road with the ground half
mile on left opposite Plough Inn. Parking is in the streets of Sandygate as this road is
double lined as there is very little parking at the ground
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(At Sheffield FC)
Public Transport & Walking

Train to Sheffield Railway Station then take the First South Yorkshire bus 51 bus from
Sheffield (Arundel Gate) which passes ground on left; five times per hour, there and have a
meal and a pint in the Plough Inn before the game

Admission Price
£5 Adults
£2 for OAP and Under 16

Handsworth
Ground - Babbage Way, Sandy Lane Worksop S80 1UJ
Telephone - 01777 869468
Nickname: The Ambers
Founded: 1986 (Worksop Parramore FC)
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (200 Seated)
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Driving to the Ground
North
Exit the M1 (North) at junction 31 and at the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Worksop Rd/
A57 follow A57 towards Worksop through two roundabouts. Then at the third roundabout left
into Sandy Lane Industrial Estate with the ground is three quarters of a mile along this road
on left hand side.

South
Exit the M1 at junction 31 take third exit at the roundabout and at the next take the first exit
onto the A619 after at the T Junction after Darfoulds take a left then take the first exit at the
next roundabout onto the A57, at the next roundabout take the second exit into Sandy Lane
the ground is on the left after about 600 yards

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Worksop Railway Station come out at the Mallard Inn and then turn right walk
across the car park down a flight of steps then turn right into Clarence Road. Follow it round
till the end and you will have Lidel in front of you turn right. Walk up the road past the
Grafton. When you get to the lights just before B&Q turn left and walk down Babbage Way
the ground is on the right just after a slight bend on the road.

Admission Price
Adult: £4.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £1.00
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Hemsworth Miners
Welfare
Ground - Fitzwilliam Stadium, Wakefield Road, Fitzwilliam, Pontefract, WF9 5AJ
Telephone: (01977) 614997
Nickname: The Wells
Founded: 1981
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (100 Seated)

Driving to the Ground
From East/West
Take the M62 to Junction 32 towards Pontefract then follow the A628 towards Hemsworth.
At Ackworth roundabout (Stoneacre Suzuki Garage), take a right on to the A638 Wakefield
Road. Travel half a mile to next roundabout then take first exit. Travel one mile to crossroads
and turn left into Fitzwilliam. Pass a row of shops on your right and turn left after the bus
shelter before an iron bridge to the ground.

From South:
Take the A1 North to Junction 38 onto A638 Doncaster Road. Travel to Ackworth and at the
roundabout beside Stoneacre Suzuki Garage and go straight across into Wakefield Road
and follow the A638 to the next roundabout. Take first exit for Royston then to crossroads. At
the lights turn left into Fitzwilliam and pass row of shops on your right. Turn left after the bus
shelter opposite Costcutters before the Iron Bridge and carry on to the ground. Where there
is parking before the Cricket Ground.
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Public Transport/Walking

Train to Fitzwilliam Railway Station then leave the station on north side and walk left into
Railway Terrace, then at the end of the Terrace take right into Wakefield Road and ground is
on right behind cricket ground just before Costcutters.

Admission Price
£5 Adults
£2 for OAP and Under 16

Knaresborough
Town
Ground - Manse Lane, Knaresborough, HG5 8LF
Telephone: 01423 548896
Nickname: town
Founded: 1902
Ground Capacity: 1,000 (75 Seated)

Driving to the Ground
From North
Take the A1 to Junction 47 and at the roundabout take the third exit onto the A59 and take
the third exit at the next roundabout towards Knaresborough/ A59 and at GSPK Design or
third left take a left into Manse Road and the entrance to the ground is about 100 yards on
the right
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From East/ South
A1 to Junction 45 Wetherby then after crossing the river bridge take a right into North Street
and join B6164 to Knaresborough go straight on at the first roundabout then at the next and
go straight at second roundabout and travel over River Bridge. Continue up the hill Manse
Lane is first on right after the Esso Garage the ground is on the left just after Fairdeal
Motors.

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Knaresborough Railway Station and it’s a 15 minutes’ walk to the ground. Out of
station go into Hilton Lane, then right into High Street which becomes York Road, right into
Wetherby Road, left into Manse Lane and ground is on left after Fairdeal Motors.
Admission Price
Adult: £6.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £4.00

Programme:
£1

Maltby Main
Ground - Muglet Lane, Maltby, Rotherham, S66 7JQ
Telephone: (07795) 693683
Nickname: Miners
Founded: 1916
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (150 Seated)
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Driving to the Ground

Exit M18 at Junction 1 with A631, it’s two miles into Maltby, right at traffic lights at Queens
Hotel corner on to B6427 Muglet Lane and the ground ¾mile on left.

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Rotherham Central Railway Station then walk from the station and take the First
South Yorkshire buses 1, 2 or 10 buses from Rotherham (Interchange) to Maltby High
Street. Then walk from the stop at crossroads in town centre turn right (Drive Hairdressers)
into Muglet Lane, and ground is on left (½m).

Admission Price
Adult: £5.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00

North Ferriby
Ground - Grange Lane Church Road North Ferriby East Yorkshire HU14 3AA
Telephone - 01482 634601
Capacity: 2,700
Team Nickname: The Villagers
Year Ground Opened: 1934

Ground Guide
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Mostly comprised of flat standing areas for spectators, on one side are the dugouts, with
various club and social rooms behind them, and a small amount of covered terracing as
pictured below. There is also uncovered hard standing running the length of this side, and at
one end it is raised a few feet above pitch level, giving a nice elevated view of proceedings if
the weather is fine. North Ferriby also have a small club shop, with a cupboard containing
programmes and the like, and a table out the front selling the largest selection of pin badges
from various other clubs

Opposite On the far side across from the entrance, is the structure pictured above and below,
which covers the entire length of the pitch. It has stepped terracing at each end, and a couple
of seated sections in the centre near the halfway line. It’s impressively sized, with the only
drawback being that the seating is all very low down, so any passing spectators tend to
obscure your view of the pitch when they’re walking past, no matter where you sit and both
ends are small open standing areas.

Driving to the Ground
From the North West
At the end of the M62, continue onto the A63 towards Hull. Stay on the A63. Keep heading
on towards Hull, then take the exit toward B1231/North Ferriby/ Melton at the roundabout,
take the 4th exit and at the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Melton Rd.
Follow the High Street all the way around until you get past the Duke of Cumberland Pub.
There is a crossroads just after the pub you need to turn right down Church Road. Follow the
road down, past the Church and Library, and you will eventually come upon a sign for the
ground on your left, just before the overhead rail bridge. It is usually best to find somewhere
to park on Church Road, as the car park down Grange Lane fills up fast. From the top of
Grange Lane, it is a short walk past the allotments to the ground.
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South
Take the A1 then Take the A46 exit toward A17/ Newark/ Sleaford/ Lincoln At the
roundabout, take the 1st exit onto A46 Turn left to stay on A46 Go through seven
roundabouts and at the eighth take the 1st exit onto A15 and go straight on at the next two
roundabouts at the next roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto the M180 ramp to Immingham
Airport/ Grimsby and merge onto the M180 to Junction 5 take the A15/A18 exit to Hull/
Airport, then At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto A15 over the Humber Bridge on the
A15 North from Lincoln, although it does cost something like £1.50 each way for a car and
for minibuses and £4.00 for coaches each way.
Once over the bridge turn left at the roundabout towards Leeds and the M62. Then take a
left signposted North Ferriby. Follow this road down, past the Skoda garage and to the
crossroads, where you turn left into Church Road. Follow the road down, past the Church
and Library, and you will eventually come upon a sign for the ground on your left, just before
the overhead rail bridge. It is usually best to find somewhere to park on Church Road, as the
car park down Grange Lane fills up fast. From the top of Grange Lane, it is a short walk past
the allotments to the ground.

Public Transport & Walking

The ground is to the north east of Ferriby Railway Station, so if you have travelled from
Hull you will have to cross the footbridge over the tracks, from the other way just walk out of
the station. Once out of the station, follow the first road on the right, you will come out on
Church Road, walk up to the church then take a right into Grange Lane is only a couple of
hundred yards down the road and to your right to the ground.
Admission
Adults £6
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OAP's/Students £4

Penistone Church
Ground - Church View Road, Penistone, Sheffield, Yorkshire S36 6AT
Telephone - 01226 370095
Nickname: church
Founded: 1906
Ground Capacity: 1,200 (100 Seated)

Dribbling code

Driving to the Ground
North
Leave M1 at Junction 37, take third exit at the roundabout onto the A628 Manchester. After ½
mile take second exit at the roundabout to stay on the A628 Manchester, after approx. 4 mile
take second exit to stay on the A628 Manchester, then at traffic lights turn left to Penistone
Town Centre. On entering town centre after pelican crossing take first left Victoria Street then
second left and the ground is on your right.

South
Leave M1 at J35A at roundabout take 2nd exit A616 Manchester. At next roundabout take 2nd
exit A616 Manchester then take 1st exit signed Penistone, Huddersfield A629. Follow this road
through Wortley, Thurgoland and then take B6462 then travel under three railway bridges,
then turn sharp left after third bridge and follow road to the right onto Church View Road and
the ground is approx. 600 yards on left.

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Penistone Railway Station then out of the main entrance and take the station road
up to the main road there take a left onto Shrewsbury Road cross over the bridge then take
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the first left then first right into Church View Road and the ground is on the left after 150
yards.

Admission
Adults £5
Concessions/ U16 £2.50

Silsden
Ground - Keighley Park Keighley Road, Silsden, BD20 0EH
Telephone: 01535 958850
Nickname: The Cobbydalers
Founded: 1904
Ground Capacity: 1,000 (100 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

Take the A629 to Steeton Railway Roundabout from the North first exit and from the south
third exit with the ground is on the left after the golf driving range on Keighley Road.
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Public Transport

Train to Steeton & Silsden Railway Station come out on to Keighley Road walk over the
bridge and walk down to the roundabout then walk straight on at the roundabout and over
the river bridge the grounds is just over 100 yards down the road just at the bend it’s on the
left-hand side.
Admission Price
Adult: £6.00,
Concessions: £3.00,
Under 16s: £1.00

Thackley
Ground - Dennyfield, Ainsbury Avenue, Thackley, Bradford, BD10 0TL
Telephone: (01274) 615571
Nickname: Dennyboys
Founded: 1930
Ground Capacity: 3,000 (300 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

Take the M62 Junction 27 and at the roundabout take the third exit at the first roundabout
onto the A650 and from the north take the first exit at the first roundabout and then first exit
at the next roundabout onto the A650 (Bradford Ring Road eastbound) Canal Road after the
bridge take a the first right into Bolton lane then first left into Kings Road and at the
roundabout take the second exit onto Highfield Road and at the Leeds Road Crossroads go
straight on into Ainsbury Avenue and the ground is on the right.
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Public Transport & Walking

Train to Bradford Interchange Railway Station then First Bradford buses 613 or 614
from Bradford Market Street to Thackley Town Lane at Leeds Road. Then straight over
crossroads into Thackley Road which becomes Ainsbury Avenue and ground is on right.
There are three good pubs the clubs own On Leeds Road, the Commercial Inn in Park road
which is only 100yards from the ground or the Great Northern beside the social club in
Leeds Road

Admission Price
Adult: £6.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00
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Winterton Rangers
Ground - West Street, Winterton, Scunthorpe, DN15 9QF
Telephone: (01724) 732628
Nickname: Rangers
Founded: 1934
Ground Capacity: 3,000 (250 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

Take the M180 to junction 3 and join the M181 and go straight on at the roundabout then go
straight on at three roundabouts and at the fourth take the second exit onto the A1077 and
at Winterton Roundabout take the second exit into Earlsgate and first right into West Street
at the mini roundabout and follow the road round to the right and the ground is on the left.

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Scunthorpe Railway Station walk up and then walk over the road to the Job Centre
and then take a left and walk up to the Magistrates Court in Lantham Road and then do a right
and left and pass the police station and go to the top of Shelford Street then again do a right
and then left into to Francis Street, then take the Stagecoach Lincolnshire buses 350/360
to Winterton Earlsgate Road at Northlands Road South; then left into Northlands Road South,
right into West Street and ground is on left. The closest pub is the George in Market Street
which is 200 yards walk from the ground.
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Admission Price
Adult: £4.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00

Yorkshire Amateur
Ground - Bracken Edge Roxholme Road, Leeds, LS8 4DZ
Tel: (0113) 289 2886.
Nickname:
Founded:
Ground Capacity:

Driving Directions

Use the (Sat Nav: LS7 4JG). To get to the ground so take the M621 to Junction 2 then follow
the signs for the A58 (Wetherby), and then up Roundhay Road to Fforde Green Hotel, keep
to right hand lane, through lights, double back at next set of lights. When back at first set of
lights, right into Harehills Lane. Go uphill to 6th right turn (Sycamore Ave). Left at top with
the Entrance on right;
A1 North: Exit at Wetherby junction and then follow the A58 towards Leeds. At the outer
Ring Road, cross roundabout, road becomes dual carriageway (Easterly Road). Cross
roundabout. Take right lane until 2nd lights then right into Harehills Lane and as above;
A1 South: Exit on A64. At Ring Road roundabout, right and at next roundabout left into
Wetherby Road and Easterly Road, then as above.
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Public Transport/Walking

Train to Leeds Railway Station then take the First Leeds buses 12/13/13A buses from
Leeds (New Brigsgate) to Leeds (Roundhay Road at Harehills Lane); and then walk into
Harehills Lane, right into Sycamore Avenue, left into Sunny Bank which becomes
Roxholme Road, and ground is on right after 800 yards.

Admission Price
£4 Adults
£2 for OAP and Under 16

Division One
Promotion to Northern Counties East Premier Division

Armthorpe Welfare
Ground - Welfare Ground, Church Street, Armthorpe, Doncaster, DN3 3AG
Telephone - (07775) 797013 - Match days only
Nickname: Wellie
Founded: 1926
Ground Capacity: 2,500 (250 Seated)

Driving to the Ground
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Take the M18 to Junction 4 and from the North take the third exit and from the south the first
exit on to the A630, at the second roundabout take the first exit into Hatfield Lane and at eh
mini roundabout takes the second exit into Church Street and the ground is four yards on the
left between Aldi and Morrisons.

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Doncaster Railway Station then walk up to Trafford Gate road cross the road and
walk to the top of West Laith Gate then take a right down Printing Office Road then at the mini
roundabout take a right in Cleveland Street and from Stop CS1 take First South Yorkshire
81 or 82 bus which passes the ground on the right and get off at Morrisons and walk up the
path to the ground.
Admission Price
Adults £5
OAP and Under 16 £3

Athersley
Recreation
Ground - Sheerien Park Ollerton Road Athersley Barnsley S71 3DP
Telephone: 07910 121070
Nickname: Penguins
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Founded: 1979
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (350 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

Follow the M1 motorway to Junction 38 Go down slip road to bottom then Go right back under
the motorway and take first left onto Haigh Lane, continue to top of hill to T-junction, turn right
into Woolley Edge Lane and follow to next T-junction (approx. 1.5 miles) in Staincross, and
then turn left onto Shaw Lane and go to bottom of hill to junction of A61 and turn right towards
Barnsley. Go to first set of traffic lights go straight through and take 1st left onto Newstead
Road follow to the second roundabout turn right onto Ollerton Road and follow to the road to
the left. Approximately 5 yards past second entrance on the left to Sheerien Park is between
houses 123/125 Ollerton Road.
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Public Transport & Walking

Train to Barnsley Interchange Railway Station then take the Stagecoach in Yorkshire 11
bus from Eldon Street North a two minutes’ walk away from the station, every 10 minutes
from the Interchange and the bus stop in Ollerton Way then walk back and cross the road
and between the houses is the lane to the ground.

Admission Price
£5 Adults
£3 for OAP and Under 16

Beverley Town
Ground - Norwood Recreation Ground Recreation Lane Norwood Beverley HU17 9HW
Telephone:
Nickname: Town
Founded: 2000
Ground Capacity: 1,000 (50 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

From M62 at junction 38 onto the B1230 and through Walkington Heads, turn left at traffic
lights, then follow signs for Racecourse then straight on at traffic lights (with Rose and Crown
pub on left), take second exit at the roundabout for Manor Road, turn left onto Norwood, turn
left onto Recreation Lane signposted just after the bike shop
Opposite Bike Shop)
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Public Transport

Train to Beverley Railway Station then walk up the Station Lane and at the end turn right into
Trinity Lane and go to the end and turn into Wilbert Lane it changes its name to Mill Lane and
at the end turn left cross the road and take the first right into Recreation Lane the club and
cricket and football club share the same area on the Norwood Recreation Ground.

Admission Price
£5 Adults
£3 for OAP and Under 16

Brigg Town
Founded: 1863 (4th Oldest Non-League Club)
Ground - The Hawthorns Ground, Hawthorn Avenue, Brigg DN20 8PG
Telephone: 01652 651605
Nickname: The Zebras
Ground Capacity: 4,000 (300 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

Take the M18 to Junction 5 then join the M180 and take it to Junction 4 then at the roundabout
take the first exit and the next roundabout take the third exit and then after 100 yards take the
first exit at the roundabout for Brigg (A18) and continue into Brigg and just after crossing the
river take second exit at the Bernard roundabout and then take second left into Wesley Road
there is a sign on the right for Football Ground into Hawthorn Avenue follow the road round
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the bend and again there is the sign for the ground so you turn left and the ground is at the
end of the lane where there is suitable parking.

Public Transport and Walking

Train to Brigg Rail Station. Walk the lane up to Queen Street then continue on the across
the gravel into Barnard Avenue cross the road watch the speeding traffic walk up to the bend
then turn right to the Grammar School then follow the road up to Glebe Road turn right and
walk up to you reach Central Square then do a left right into Hawthorn Avenue there is a lane
on your right the ground is 20 yards up the lane.

Admission
Adult: £5.00,
Under 16s: £2.00
Child (Under 12): Free (accompanied by an adult)

Campion
Ground - Manningham Mills Ground Scotchman Road Heaton, Bradford BD9 5AT
Telephone: 0113 231 1200
Founded: 1963
Capacity: 2,000 (150 Seated)
Team Nickname: Red and Black

Driving to the Ground

From the West Take the M62 to Junction 26 and then merge onto the M606 and from the east
Junction 26 take the firth exit onto the M606 and at junction three take the slip road and at the
roundabout take the third exit for ring road west A6177 then at the lights go to the right filter
to take a right into Manchester Road then first exit at the roundabout.
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Then its second left first right then second left into Westgate and at the Toller roundabout go
straight get into the right filter and turn back on yourself keep int the left filet and go straight
on before Naffees Bakery turn left into Westburn Road and the ground is three hundred yards
in front of you

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Bradford Interchange Railway Station and walk over to the bus station and take
the First Bus in Bradford 620 bus to Lillycroft Road at Naffees Bakery cross the road and
take a right Scotchman Road, ground is 300 metres on right (also known as Manningham Mills
Cricket Club)

Admission Price
Adult: £5.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00

Dronfield
Ground - Stonelow Playing Fields Stonelow Road Dronfield S18 2DA
Telephone: 01246418573
Nickname: Town
Founded: 1998
Ground Capacity: 1,000 (80 Seated)

Driving to the Ground
South
At M1 Junction 29, second exit at the roundabout onto the A617 Chesterfield, at the Horns
Bridge roundabout, take fourth exit (A61 Sheffield), then second and third exits at next two
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roundabouts to stay on A61, then leave at first slip road signed Sheepbridge/Unstone, and
then take a right towards Unstone/Dronfield, then go straight at the mini roundabout, then go
straight on at the next two mini roundabouts into Green Lane, then up the hill and second
right onto Stonelow Road and first right onto Shireoaks and take the lane on the right after
the cricket club for the football ground.
From North:
At M1 Junction 30, third exit at the roundabout towards Renishaw and go through Renishaw
and Eckington A6135 and at eh lights take a left into Church Street then join the B6056 and
at eh crossroads take a right into Snowdon Lane and as you enter Dronfield take a left into
Ferndale Road then third right into Oakhill Road and at eh bottom take right and then first left
into Shireoaks Road and just past the cricket ground take a right for the ground

Dribbling code

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Dronfield Railway Station then go out of the main entrance onto Chesterfield Road
and turn right walk straight on at the roundabout then take the path into Cliff Park which takes
you out at the cricket ground and a few yards past is the football ground it is 7 minutes’ walk.

Admission Price
Adult: £5.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00

Glasshoughton
Welfare
Ground - The Glasshoughton Centre, Leeds Road, Glasshoughton, WF10 4PF
Tel: (01977) 511234
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Nickname: Welfare
Founded: 1964
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (170 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

Leave the M62 Junction32, signposted Castleford/Pontefract (A639) and that is from the west
first exit and third exit from the east. At the bottom of the slip road take the A656, taking carer
to pick up the middle lane for Castleford into Park Lane and after approx. ¼ mile, bear left at
the first roundabout at the George Pub and, after a further ¼ mile, and straight on at the next
roundabout on to Leeds Road with the ground is then 200 yards on the right.

Public Transport & Walking
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Train to Castleford Railway Station leave station on south side and left into Cambridge
Street, right into University Street, left into Lower Oxford Street, then at the shops (Jumbo
House) take right into Vickers Street which will become Lisheen Avenue just after the Social
Club at the mini roundabout walk on at the end of the road, left into Leeds Road and ground
is on left.

Admission Price
Adult: £5.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00

Harrogate Railway
Athletic
Ground - Station View Ground, Starbeck Harrogate HG2 7JA
Telephone - 01423 883104
Nickname: The Railway Men, The Locomotives
Founded: 1935
Ground Capacity: 3,500 (300Seated)

Driving to the Ground
North West
Take the M6 to Junction 36 take the first exit onto the A65 and follow it to Skipton then take
a left onto the A59 and follow it to Harrogate and stay on the A59 to Knaresborough Road.
After 1.5 miles turn left at a pelican crossing into Station View, just before the level crossing
you will see the Henry Peacock pub take the first left and the ground is at the bottom of the
road.
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North West
Take the A1 (M1) to Junction 48 and take exit and follow the signs for Boroughbridge
(A6055) at the top of the slip way take a left then at the roundabout take the fourth Exit onto
the A59 and continue through Boroughbridge into Harrogate and after the level crossing at
Starbeck railway station take a first right for the ground.

South
Take the A1 to junction 47, and then take the A59 exit to Knaresborough/ Harrogate Airport/
York and follow the signs for Harrogate (A59) then at the roundabout take the second exit for
Knaresborough, then in the town at the lights take a left into Bond Road then follow the A59
into Harrogate. Just past Starbeck Railway station (on the right) you will see the Henry
Peacock pub take the first right and after about 20 yards then turn right and the ground is at
the bottom of the road.

Public Transport and Walking

Train to Starbeck Railway Station come out onto High Street turns left then walk 20 yards
then turn right the ground is at the bottom of the road on the left.

Admission
Adult: £6.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00
Child (Under 12): Free (accompanied by an adult)
Programme
£2.00

Where to Drink
The Sports Bar inside the Ground is friendly & welcoming to all fans.
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Horbury Town
Ground - Slazenger Sports Club Southfields Horbury WF4 5BH
Telephone: 07747757719
Nickname: Town
Founded: 1965
Ground Capacity: 500 (50 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

Take the M1 to Junction 40 from the north first exit and from the south and third exit on the
A658 and at Abduls take a right onto Broadway A642 and at the bottom take a right into
Horbury Road and after Lockwood convivence Store first left into Daw Lane, then sharp right
into Southfield Lane and then follow the signs for Slazenger Sports Club across the railway
bridge

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Wakefield Westgate Railway Station then turn right out of the main entrance and
then walk to the top of the station approach and then take the Arriva North 116 Bus and
take it to Cluttergate walk back to Lockwoods Convivence Store cross the road and turn right
first left into Daw Lane, then sharp right into Southfield Lane and then follow the signs for
Slazenger Sports Club across the railway bridge and the ground is on the left

Admission Price
Adult: £5.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00
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Nostell Miners
Welfare
Ground - The Welfare Ground, Middle Lane, New Crofton, WF4 1LB
Telephone: (01924) 866010
Nickname: The Welfare
Founded: 1928
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (100 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

M1: Go to junction 40 or 41 head towards Wakefield, leave Wakefield on the A638 Doncaster
Road (past Wakefield Trinity Rugby League Ground) and after about two miles go past
transport cafe/petrol station (Redbeck) on right, under bridge, then turn right opposite the
Crofton Arms. Follow road through Crofton Village turn left 200 yards after Costcutter minimarket at the Bus Stop then turn right onto Middle Lane signposted Crofton Community
Centre. Entry to the ground, refreshments & bar facilities are through the Community Centre
accessed via the main double electric sliding doors & canopy.
A1: Leave at Junction 38 take the A638 towards Wakefield passing through villages North
Elmsall, Ackworth and Wragby (Nostell Priory on the righthand side after Wragby). The turning
for Crofton is two miles past the priory, at the Cock and Crown Public House turn left down
the hill, turning left again at the mini roundabout then follow the road through Crofton village
turn left after the Costcutter mini-market at the Bus Stop and entrance is as above.

Public Transport & Walking
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Train to Wakefield Kirkgate Railway Station Just walk over and get the Arriva Yorkshire
buses 195 or 196 buses from outside the station too opposite the Slipper public house at
the crossroads turn right into Middle Lane and entrance to ground is on left at the end of the
lane just past the rugby pitches.

Admission Price
Adult: £4.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00

Ollerton Town
Ground - Walesby Lane, Ollerton NG22 9UT
Telephone: 07745591845
Nickname:
Founded:
Ground Capacity:
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Driving to the Ground

From north and south on the A614, take the A6075 from the Ollerton roundabout towards
Ollerton Village, at the next roundabout, leave at the first exit and immediately take a left
(30m from roundabout) onto Walesby Lane and after approx. 600m, just after the school, the
ground is on the left.

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Retford Railway Station then walk a few minutes to the Bus Station and there take
the Stagecoach in the Midlands Sherwood Flyer going to Kirkton Playing fields and get off
at Rosewood Centre at St Pauls in Ollerton and walk back a few yards and take a right into
Yew Tree Road and cross the road down the path then left onto Walesby Lane go to the end
and the ground is on the left just before the cricket ground.

Admission Price
Adult: £4.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00

Parkgate
Ground - Roundwood Sports Complex, Green Lane, Rawmarsh, Rotherham, S62 6LA
Telephone: (01709) 826600
Nickname: Steelmen
Founded: 1969 (BSC Parkgate FC)
Ground Capacity: 1,200 (300 Seated)
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Driving to the Ground

Take the M18 to Bramley and take the third exit from the north and first exit from the south
and at the masons Arms Roundabout take the third exit into Northfield Lane and follow the
road right at Dalton magna and at the end of the road turn left onto the A630.
At the Mushroom roundabout take the third exit onto the A6123 and then fourth exit at the
next roundabout into Barbes Avenue at the mini roundabout take the second exit into Green
Lane and then third right down at Wing Wah restaurant the lane to the ground.

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Rotherham Central Railway Station then take the Stagecoach Yorkshire bus 9
from Rotherham (Interchange) to the bus stop in Green Lane at Oakes Avenue then walk
across the road and down at Wig Whan restaurant the lane between the houses to the
ground.

Admission Price
Adult: £4.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00

Retford
Ground – The Rail Babworth Road Retford, DN22 7NJ
Telephone – 07766700536
Nickname: The Choughs
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Founded: 2015
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (300 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

From A1 North: Exit at Ranby, turn right and head down the straight Mile towards Retford,
first exit at first mini roundabout, third exit at next roundabout on to West Carr Road with the
ground entrance 100 yards on left under the bridge on the corner.
From A1 South: Exit at Babworth B6420 and at the first roundabout take the fourth exit then
the second exit for Retford at the next and at the end of the road turn right and head down the
straight Mile towards Retford, first exit at first mini roundabout, third exit at next roundabout
on to West Carr Road with the ground entrance 100 yards on left under the bridge on the
corner.
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Public Transport/Walking

Train to Retford Railway Station then walk out of the station and then turn left and walk down
Wentworth Road then take a left and cross the railway over the footbridge and then turn right
and take the right and walk up West Carr Road then as the road bends left take the entrance
to the ground.
Admission Price
£5 Adults
£3 for OAP and Under 16

Rossington Main
Ground - Welfare Ground, Oxford Street, Rossington, Doncaster, DN11 0TE
Telephone: (01302) 865524 (Matchdays only)
Nickname: The Main
Founded: 1919
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (250 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

Take the A638 (take a right from the North left from the South) and enter New Rossington
and go over the railway crossings, then passing the Welfare Club, Oxford Street is the next
road on the right with the ground is at the bottom of Oxford Street.

Public Transport/Walking
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Train to Doncaster Railway Station then take the First South Yorkshire Bus 55 from
Doncaster (Frenchgate) to Rossington (West End Lane at Oxford Street); six times per hour,
and the journey takes 27 mins. Then up Oxford Street and ground is at end.
Note that bus 55 is a circular route in one direction; bus back to Doncaster is thus
from same bus stop
Admission Price
Adult: £5.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00

Selby Town
Ground: The Rigid Group Stadium Richard Street, Selby, YO8 4BN
Telephone: (01757) 210900
Nickname: The Robins
Founded: 1919
Ground Capacity: 4,000 (300 Seated)

Driving to the Ground
North
Take the A1 to Junction 50 and at the roundabout take the first exit for Thirsk then take the
first right and follow this road to Shipton just after the railway bridge take a right onto the A19
then after two miles take a right and follow the signs for York go straight through York following
the signs for A19 continue on through Fulford and continue to the roundabout with
Greencourse Grocery take the second exit and keep on the A19 into the town of Selby at the
church turn right into Scott Road then after 200 yards into Richard Street the ground is at the
bottom of the road with plenty of Parking.
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South
M62 to Junction 34 then first exit onto the A19 and follow the signs to Selby at Selby cross
go straight on into Scott road then 200 yards turn left into Richard Street and the ground is at
the bottom of the Street with plenty of parking around

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Selby Railway Station which is ¾m or 15 minutes to the ground, take a left out of
station into Station Road, right into Park Street, left into The Crescent which becomes
Gowthorpe, right into Scott Road, left into Richard Street and ground is at end.
Admission Price
Adult: £4.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00

Shirebrook Town
Ground - Shirebrook Staff Sports and Social Club, Langwith Road, Shirebrook, NG20 8TF
Telephone: (01623) 742535
Founded: 1985
Capacity: 2,000 (300 Seated)
Team Nickname: Town

Driving to the Ground
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Take M1 to Junction 29, at roundabout take A617 towards Mansfield, at next roundabout
take second exit B6407 into Common Lane towards Shirebrook, go straight on at next
roundabout, at staggered crossroads turn right onto Main Street, at T Junction turn right,
take the first road on your left Langwith Road with the ground is 400 yards on the right.

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Shirebrook Railway Station which is nine minutes to the ground. Left out of station
into Station Road, right into Langwith Road and ground is on right after 400 yards.

Admission Price
Adult: £5.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00
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Staveley Miners
Welfare
Ground - Inkersall Road, Staveley, Chesterfield, S43 3JL
Telephone: (01246) 471441
Nickname: The Trojans
Founded: 1989
Ground Capacity: 5,000 (200 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

From M1 J29A, from the North take the third exit at the first roundabout and fourth exit at the
next roundabout and from the south its third exit onto A6192, follow the signs to Staveley.
Go past Poolsbrook Country Park and turn left onto Cemetery Road then right onto Inkersall
Road, with the ground is on the left on the brow of a hill.
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Public Transport & Walking

Train to Chesterfield Railway Station then take the Stagecoach Chesterfield buses 70 or
77 bus from Chesterfield New Beetwell Street to the Market Street at High Street, then
continue along Market Street, after 100 yards turn right into Inkersall Road, and ground is on
right down the lane just of the road after about 200 yards.
Admission Price
Adult: £5.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00

Swallownest
Ground - Rotherham Road Swallownest S26 4UR
Telephone: (0114) 287 2510
Nickname: The nest
Founded: 1959
Ground Capacity: 1,000 (50 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

From M1 J31: Take third exit from north or first exit from south on to the A57, go a mile on
dual carriageway through one roundabout to a second roundabout, there take third exit,
Chesterfield Road, go through traffic lights and Swallownest Miners Welfare is 50 metres on
your left with plenty of parking and a good social club as well

Public Transport & Walking
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Train to Sheffield Railway Station and then from the Interchange take the First Bus in
Yorkshire X5 bus to the corner of Main Road and High Street its first left into High Street
and then second left into School Street then at the end the ground is straight in front of you
across Rotherham Road.

Admission Price
Adult: £5.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00

Wakefield AFC
Ground – The Millennium Stadium, Post Office Road, Featherstone, WF7 5EN
Telephone: 01226710560
Nickname: Field
Founded: 2019
Ground Capacity: 7,000 (4,500 Seated)

Driving to the Ground

From North: Follow A1M South then signs for Manchester onto M62 West, leave at J31
(Wakefield-Castleford) keeping in nearside lane. Follow road round to left following signs for
Aketon. Then as below.
From West/South: Leave M62 at Junction 31 (Castleford/Wakefield), following initially the
Wakefield sign, as you go under the M62 keep to your nearside lanes and bear left towards
Aketon. Then as below.
Then (all directions): Go over a series of three traffic islands. Follow for approximately 1½
miles passing the DS Smith factory on your left and turn left at traffic lights onto A645
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Pontefract Road. Keep forward up to next set of lights and take a left turn into Station Lane,
then go straight up Station Lane and turn right down Post Office Road before train crossing
with the stadium is situated on your left after 200 yards.

Public Transport & Walking

Train to Featherstone Railway Station turn right then cross the road and then second left
and the ground is on the left after 200 yards.
Admission Price
Adult: £5.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00

Worsbrough Bridge
Athletic
Ground - Park Road, Worsbrough Bridge, Barnsley, S70 5LJ
Telephone: (01226) 284452.
Nickname: The Bridger’s
Founded: 1923
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (175 Seated)

Driving Directions
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From M1 take Junction 36 then at the roundabout take the third exit from the south first exit
from the North then at the next roundabout take the first exit onto the Sheffield Road/ A61
the ground is approx. 2 miles from the junction, next to Worsbrough Mill Museum Car Park
on the left and side as you enter the town.

Public Transport/Walking

Train to Barnsley Railway Station then take the Stagecoach Yorkshire buses 66/265
from Barnsley (Interchange) pass ground on right.

Admission Price
Adult: £5.00,
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00
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